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W eexam inethegeom etry ofthespacesbetween particlesin di�usion-lim ited clusteraggregation,

a num ericalm odelofaggregating suspensions. Com puting the distribution ofdistances from each

point to the nearest particle,we show that it has a scaled form independentofthe concentration

�,for both two-(2D ) and three-dim ensional(3D ) m odelgels at low �. The m ean rem oteness is

proportionalto thedensity-density correlation length ofthegel,�,allowing a m oreprecisem easure-

m entof� than by otherm ethods.A sim pleanalyticalform forthescaled rem otenessdistribution is

developed,highlighting the geom etricalinform ation contentofthe data. W e show thatthe second

m om entofthe distribution givesa usefulestim ate ofthe perm eability ofporousm edia.

PACS:61.43.Hv,82.70.G g,47.55.M h,02.70.-c

Substantialattention hasbeen paid to cluster-cluster

aggregation as a com putational m odel of gelation in

colloidal suspensions, aerogels, aggregating em ulsions,

etc.[1]. There is a large literature analysing the struc-

tureofindividualaggregates,in term soffractalgeom etry

[2,3]. Howeveritisnow properly understood [1,4]that,

in irreversibly aggregating system s at non-zero particle

concentration �,clusters,while fractalat interm ediate

length scales,m ustinevitably becom espace-� llingatthe

largestscales,asclusterspack to form a ‘gel’with a well

de� ned correlation length �. Direct analysis ofthe gel

structurerem ainsrare[5],although itisfundam entalto

a gel’s m acroscopic physicalproperties. Colloidalgels

and aerogelsare porousm edia and,assuch,the geom e-

try oftheir ‘pores’orvacanciesisofprim e im portance,

in uencing the  ow ofperm eating solventsand gelsta-

bility underexternalstressessuch asgravity [6,7].Here,

using the di� usion-lim ited cluster aggregation (DLCA)

m odel[2],we exam ine the structure ofthe space inside

the porous gel. DLCA is perhaps the sim plest realistic

m odelofaggregation in colloidalsuspensions,and has

been shown to qualitatively reproduce m any featuresof

experim entalsystem s [1,9,10]. W e show that exam ina-

tion ofthe void structure in the sim ulated gelleads to

a m easure ofthe correlation length � ofunprecedented

precision,whilethescaling with � also givesan estim ate

ofthe clusterfractaldim ension atscalessm allerthan �.

W e further� nd that,atlow �,the pore structure isin-

dependentof�,i.e.DLCA particlegelshavestatistically

identicalstructureregardlessofparticleconcentration.

In fractalaggregates,there is no single well-de� ned

pore size,since spacesofallsizesare present. To inves-

tigate the distribution ofvoid sizeswe requirea suitable

m easure; but it is di� cult to avoid som e arbitrariness

in delineating the extent ofa void [11,12]. M arine car-

tographers face a sim ilar problem : where does one sea

end and the nextbegin? W e bypassthe problem asfol-

lows.Ifan adventureradriftin aboatsightsland nearby,

(s)hecannotbesurewhether(s)heison a sm alllake,or

nearthe edge ofa large ocean. However,if(s)he knows

thatthe nearestland isfaraway,(s)he can inferthe ex-

istence ofa large body ofwater. Hence inform ation on

thedistribution ofvoid sizescan begained by m easuring

the rem oteness,i.e.the distance to the nearestparticle,

ofallpointsin an aggregated system . Thisdistribution

ofrem otenessshould notbe interpreted,asin Ref.[13],

as the distribution ofvoid sizes. The form eris only an

indirectm easureofthe latter.

The DLCA algorithm is im plem ented as follows. A

square (2D) or cubic (3D) grid, with periodic bound-

ary conditions,isoccupied by a random ized population

ofparticles at concentration �. Each particle perform s

a random walk on the lattice until it � nds a particle

on a neighbouring site. The two then stick irreversibly.

A cluster ofparticles thus form ed continues its random

walk,ata rateinversely proportionalto itsradiusofgy-

ration,form ing ever larger aggregates on contact with

neighbouring clusters. The growing  ocs have a frac-

talgeom etry characterised by a dim ension df which is

lowerthan the space dim ension d,so that,on the scale

ofa cluster of ‘m ass’M and radius r, the m ean con-

centration (� M =rd � rdf �d ) decreases as the cluster

grows. W hen the clusters grow to such a size (�) that

theirm ean concentration (� �df �d )m atchesthe overall

system concentration �,m assconservation dem andsthat

the clusters m ust � llspace. Assum ing a concentration-

independentfractaldim ension (evidenced in the lim itof

low � [8,10]),the correlation length in the ‘gels’varies

as� / ��1=(d�d f ).To avoid artifactsin the sim ulations,

thecorrelation length � m ustbeboth signi� cantly larger

than the lattice param etera,and sm aller[13]than the

system sizeL,L � � � a.

W e analyse the ‘gel’structure after allparticleshave

aggregated.Thefactthattheparticlepositionsarecon-

� ned tothelatticeisirrelevantwhen � ndingthedistribu-

tion ofrem oteness;wevisitallpointsin thesystem ,and

m easure the Euclidean distance to the nearest particle

(contrastRef.[12]).Foreach gel,wecom pileahistogram

ofrem otenessh(R),which isnorm alized so thath(R)dR

is the probability that a point chosen at random has a

rem otenessin the range R � dR=2.Itissigni� cantthat

we� nd h(R)to benorm alizable.Thisisnotthecasefor
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sim ilar analyses of isolated fractal clusters [11,12,14],

where an arti� cial boundary m ust be im posed as the

em pty space surrounding a cluster is,in principle,lim -

itless. The distributions we m easure contain a natural

cut-o� ,revealing thatno pointsin the system are m ore

rem otethan som e� nite distance.

G iven thehypothesisthatthecorrelation length isthe

only relevant length scale present,the cut-o� distance

m ustbea � xed fraction of�,asm ustotherlengthssuch

asthe m ean rem otenesshRi. To check whethera single

length scale characterisesthe geom etry atvarious�,we

re-scale each histogram by its m ean hRi, and de� ne a

scaled rem otenessdistribution p(x)with unitm ean and

unitnorm ,by p(x)= hRih(hRix),wherex isrem oteness

m easured in unitsofthe m ean (Figs.1 and 2 ford = 2

and d = 3 respectively).Pointsatthe sm allestvaluesof

x are a� ected by grid artifacts,butotherwise,the data

collapse very wellonto a single m aster curve for each

valueofd.
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FIG .1. For sim ulations in d = 2,the distributions,p(x),

ofrem otenessin unitsofthem ean rem oteness,forconcentra-

tions� = 0:102,0:153 ,0:174 ,0:20/,0:235 ,0:25.,0:27+ ,

0:30 .Solid line:one-param etertheoretical�t.Inset:The

sam egraph on a log scaleand overa widerrange,m aking the

tailofthe distribution m ore visible.

No �tting was required to achieve the data collapse

in Figs.1 and 2,since the scale factorhRiis a wellde-

� ned property ofthegel.Furtherm ore,when weplotthis

length scale,them ean rem oteness,againstconcentration

� in Fig.3,we obtain rem arkably clear power-law be-

haviour.Asdiscussed,a power-law relationship between

� and any length scale proportionalto � is expected at

these low concentrations,but the alm ost com plete ab-

sence ofnoise was quite unforeseen. Com pare equiva-

lentplotsin the literature [9]using the length scale ob-

tained from thepeak in thestructurefactor.W ededuce

thatm om entsoftherem otenessdistribution areprecise,

noise-freem easuresofthelength scalepresentin thegel.

Furthercon� rm ation thathRiisa m easureof,though

m uch sm allerthan,the correlation length � com esfrom

thegradientsofthelinesin Fig.3,which arerespectively

� 1:67 � 0:05 and � 0:73 � 0:03 for d = 2 and d = 3.

G iven ourexpected gradient� 1=(d� df),thisim pliesa

fractaldim ension df = 1:40� 0:02ford = 2,in agreem ent

with the accepted value of1.42 (see e.g.[1]),and df =

1:63 � 0:05 for d = 3, m arginally below the accepted

zero-concentration value of1.80.
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FIG .2. AsFig.1,ford = 3,atconcentrations� = 0:02 ,

0:032,0:053 ,0:074 ,0:08+ ,0:10� .

To � nd the constant of proportionality relating hRi

to the m ore com m only used m easure ofthe correlation

length,from thepeak in thestructurefactoratwavevec-

torqm ax,we com pute the ratio hRi=� = hRiqm ax=2� for

each gel,and � nd aconstantvalue0:034� 0:004ford = 2,

and 0:121� 0:007ford = 3.W ealso m easurehigherm o-

m entsofthe rem otenessdistribution (table I).

To understand the shapes of the m aster curves in

Figs.1 and 2,wetakeasourstarting pointthefactthat

thegelled aggregateisself-sim ilaron scalessm allerthan

thecorrelationlength.O n som escale,wem aypicturethe

structureasasetofam orphousblobsand cavities.These

cavitiescontain pointswith a rangeofrem oteness,char-

acterised by a norm alized rem otenessdistribution f(R).

The precise form off(R) depends on the shape ofthe

cavity.Ifwe‘zoom in’to a sm allerlength scale�,weno-

ticethattheblobsarethem selvesaggregatesofblobsand

cavities. By self-sim ilarity,those sm allercavitieshave a

norm alized rem otenessdistribution f(R=�)=�,i.e.ofthe

sam eshapeasthelargercavities,butscaled down.Thus,

com piling the overallhistogram ofrem oteness,h(R),we

getcontributionsproportionalto f(R=�)from allscales

�,up to alargestscale� � �.Them agnitudeofthecon-

tribution from each length scale isasyetundeterm ined.

Letuscallitc(�).Hence,
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h(R)=

Z
�

0

c(�)f(R=�)d�: (1)

W ehaveexpressed h(R),therem otenessdistribution for

a com plex fractalaggregate,in term s off(R),the dis-

tribution ofrem oteness in som e ‘prim al’cavity with a

sim ple (albeit unknown),non-fractalgeom etry. Equa-

tion (1)m ay be regarded asa de� nition off(R).

Since the geom etry is self-sim ilar on alllength scales

� in the integration,0 � � � � (ignoring a lowercut-o�

dueto thegrid),c(�)m ustbea function with no charac-

teristiclength scale,i.e.a powerof� up to thecut-o� �.

In fact,we have no prior justi� cation for the cut-o� to

besharp since,in principle,scale-invariancecould belost

gradually over a range ofscales up to �. Nevertheless,

the hypothesiswillbe validated by the data. W e de� ne

the as yet undeterm ined exponent � by c(�)= c0 �
��2.

Theconstantcoe� cientc0 is� xed by thenorm alizations

of h(R) and f(R) as c0 = ���� . As m entioned, the

distribution ofrem otenessh(R)isnotsynonym ouswith

the distribution ofvoid sizes. W e m ay identify c(�) as

the latter,while f(R) contains inform ation on the void

shapes.

Recasting (1) in term s of the scaled m aster curve

p(x)= hRih(hRix),and putting z = hRix=�,yields

p(x)=
�

x

�

x

x0

� � Z 1

x=x0

z
��

f(z)dz (2)

where x0 � �=hRi,which isnota free param eter: from

Eq.(1),x
�1

0
= hxif �=(� + 1) where hxif is the m ean

ofthe distribution f(x). W ithout loss ofgenerality,we

setthe sizescale ofthe cavity described by f(x)so that

0.1

1

10

0.02

<
R

>
/a

φ
FIG .3. Log-log plotofhR i=a vs.� for2D (upperset)and

3D (lowerset)sim ulations.

d hR 2
i
1=2
�

hR i hR 3
i
1=3
�

hR i hR 4
i
1=4
�

hR i hR 5
i
1=5
�

hR i

2 1.42(3) 1.77(5) 2.07(8) 2.35(10)

3 1.141(9) 1.25(2) 1.35(3) 1.44(3)

TABLE I. Ratiosofthem om entsoftherem otenessdistri-

bution,averaged overallsim ulations(errorin lastdigit).

the m ost rem ote point within it is separated by unity

from the nearestboundary. Hence f(x)= 0 for x > 1,

im plying p(x)= 0 forx > x0.So we interpretx0 asthe

pointon the x-axisofFigs.1 and 2 atwhich the graph

fallsto zero,i.e.thevalue,in unitsofhRi,ofthenatural

uppercut-o� in the rem otenessdistribution.

The value of the param eter � can be calculated by

exam ining the sm all-x behaviour of Eq. (2). An ob-

jectclosely related to the rem otenessdistribution isthe

M inkowsky cover [12,14,15], the locus of points lying

within a � xed distance, R say, of a fractal set. For

sm allR,the volum e ofthe M inkowsky cover grows as

R d�d f [12,14,15]. O urdistribution h(R)isproportional

to theperim eteroftheM inkowsky cover,i.e.thederiva-

tive ofitsvolum e with respectto R. Hence,we require

p(x)/ xd�d f �1 in the lim it ofsm allx. As x ! 0,the

integralin Eq.(2),assum ing itisconvergent,tendsto a

constant,sothatp(x)/ x��1 and weidentify � = d� df.

It rem ains only to determ ine the form ofthe prim al

distribution f(x),i.e.the geom etry ofthe basic cavity.

W eknow itisnorm alized and m ustvanish forx > 1.W e

shalldiscusssom e further featuresbut,because Eq.(2)

already em bodies m any ofthe correct properties for a

gelled aggregate,we � nd the resultsto be insensitive to

the preciseform ofthe function f.

Let us exam ine how f(x) vanishes as x approaches

unity from below. Consider a circular cavity with unit

radius in 2D,inside which are drawn contours ofequal

distance from the edge,i.e. concentric circles. The cav-

ity’srem otenessdistribution f(R)isproportionalto the

length of the contour at a distance R from the edge.

Hence,aswe approach the centre ofthe cavity,R ! 1,

f(R)fallslinearly to zero. Thiswould also be the case,

in 2D,for a triangular cavity,or any regular polygon.

In the centre (m ostrem ote part)ofa 3D cavity,on the

otherhand,thedistribution vanishesquadratically,since

itisproportionalto thearea ofan equal-rem otenesssur-

face. Hence, one m ight consider substituting the nor-

m alized distribution ftrial = (1� x)d�1 d for 0 < x < 1

into Eq.(2),thusbuilding the fractaltexture from a set

ofregular ‘lagoons’ofallsizes. This form ula was not

used forthe curvesin Figs.1 and 2,despite good agree-

m ent with the 2D data,as it has shortcom ings in 3D.

For d = 3,� � 1:2 so that,as x ! 0,the integralin

Eq.(2)divergesiff(0)is� nite.Atsm allx,we dem and

p(x) � xd�d f �1 , which requires p to be an increasing

function ofx ford = 3,where df � 1:8. W hen we con-

struct a surface ofconstant distance around a tree-like

‘branch’,near the branch the area ofthe surface m ust

grow as the distance from the branch is increased,be-

causethebranch isconvex.Butthenegativegradientof

ftrial describes only concave lagoons. According to our

data,such a function builds an adequate picture ofthe

spacesin a2D aggregate,sincetheaggregatewith df � 1

issu� cientto partition 2D spaceinto concavelagoonsof

allsizes. But in 3D,branches form an im perfect cage

which hassigni� cantconvex structure.

Toacknowledgetheexistenceofboth concaveand con-
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vex partsofthe aggregate,we use the sim plestpossible

function f(x) that vanishes in the correct way (with a

powerd� 1)both atx = 0 and x = 1. W e constructa

piecewise sm ooth function that is the lowerenvelope of

two polynom ials:c1x
d�1 and c2(1� x)d�1 with constant

coe� cientsc1 = �1�d d and c2 = (1� �)1�d d chosen to

ensure that it is continuous and norm alized. The posi-

tion ofthe cusp where the two partsm eet,atx = �,is

the only free param eterofourm odel. The m ean ofthis

function isathxif = (1+ [d� 1]�)=(d+ 1)sothatwem ay

elim inatetheparam eter� in favourofx0 which we� tto

the m easured valueofthe cuto� in the m astercurves.

W e � nd best values x0 = 6:5� 1:0 and 3:5� 0:2 for

d = 2 and 3 respectively. These one-param eter� ts are

the curves shown in Figs.1 and 2. O ur single form ula

reproducesthe data very accurately both ford = 2 and

d = 3,even in thetailsofthedistributions,untilthedata

becom enoisy.

The second m om entofh(R)hasa specialsigni� cance

to porous m edia. At low Reynolds’num ber,the m ean

 ow rate,hui,ofasolventofviscosity � through aporous

m edium subjecttoapressuredrop perunitlength r P ,is

given by Darcy’slaw [16],hui= kr P=�,where the per-

m eabilityk isasquared length scalethatdependsonlyon

the geom etry ofthe porousm edium . To avoid com plex

hydrodynam ic calculations,k is often estim ated by the

Carm an-K ozeny (CK ) relation [17],k � (1 � �)3=5S2,

in term s ofthe speci� c surface area S. However,since

the  ow velocity atany given pointisnotasdependent

on the totalsurface present as it is on the distance to

the nearestobstacle,the CK relation m is-calculatesthe

porosity in m aterials with m ore than one characteristic

pore size. For instance,the  ow rate through a set of

parallelcylindricalholes,ofvarious radiia,can be cal-

culated exactly using Poiseuille’s form ula [18],yielding

k = (1� �)ha4i=8ha2i,which,expressed in term softhe

rem oteness,is k = 3hR 2i=4. By substituting the sur-

face area ofthe holesinto the CK form ula,one obtains

kC K � (1 � �)ha2i=10, which approxim ates the exact

value only fora sharply peaked distribution ofradii,for

which ha4i � ha2i2. The approxim ation fails too for a

polydispersesetofparallel-sided channels,wheretheex-

act result can be expressed as k = hR 2i=2. W e there-

foreproposean approxim ateruleofthum b k � 0:6hR2i,

which continues to hold for polydisperse pores and for

roughsurfaceswhile,in both cases,theCK equation fails.

The new form ula hasbeen shown to yield resultsofthe

correctorderofm agnitudeforfractalparticulategels[6].

However,liketheCK equation,thenew form ulalacksin-

form ation on pore topology,so m ustalso failin certain

cases,e.g.wheresom eporesareclosed.Thereisthen no

alternativeto a fullhydrodynam iccom putation.

Theshapeoftherem otenessdistribution carriesinfor-

m ation on the geom etry in the DLCA sim ulations,and

con� rm s(by scaling onto a m astercurve)that,statisti-

cally speaking,allthe sim ulationsatthe low concentra-

tionsconsidered,giverisetothesam egeom etry:thepar-

ticlegel‘pore’structureisindependentofconcentration.

The m ean rem oteness,an easy quantity to m easure in

thesim ulations,isproportionalto thecorrelation length

(at least in the range ofconcentrations studied),hence

giving a m easure ofthe gel’s characteristic length scale

thatisconsiderably lessnoisy,and perhapsm ore easily

determ ined,than otherm easures.Thesecond m om entof

the rem otenessdistribution providesan estim ate ofthe

perm eability ofthe gel. These coordinate-independent

m easuresofreal-space length scalescould be applied to

a range ofotherphenom ena,such asthe void geom etry

in reaction-lim ited aggregation [19]and in earlierstages

ofaggregation [4],or the �-dependence at higher con-

centrations[8]when thestructureisno longercontrolled

solely by the zero-concentration criticalphenom ena.
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